TOWN OF HYDE PARK
ABATEMENT BOARD MEETING
June 1, 2020
Virtual Meeting Via Conference Call Due to COVID-19
Present: Selectboard – Roger Audet, Susan Bartlett, Justices of the Peace – Brickett Bailey, Richard
Bailey, Vicki Emerson, Ed French, Riki French, Mary "Pixie" Loomis, Brian Shackett; Listers – Matt Reed
and Assistant to the Listers, Julie Rohleder; Town Treasurer/Town Clerk – Kimberly Moulton
Others
Present:

Remi Morrissette and Mary Morrissette

S. Bartlett called the meeting to order at 6:10pm. It was determined there was a quorum of the board
to proceed.
1)

Abatement request from Mary and Remi Morrissette, Benson Road:

Chairman Bartlett asked the tax payers if there was anything they wanted to share with the board
about this request. The Morrissette's indicated their request was made with the assistance of Julie
Rohleder and they agree with the figures calculated by the Listers.
E. French asked how far back can we go with abatement. K. Moulton stated that per statute, there is
no limit to how far back we could go.
E. French asked how the error was discovered. The Morrissette's stated it was discovered when they
sold the land.
E. French made a motion that was seconded by R. Bailey to abate $2,162.91. Motion passed by voice
vote unanimously.
2)

Abatement Request from Estate of Ralph Larson, Daylight Lot, 114 Green Park East Road

K. Moulton stated that there was no one present to represent this request. The attorneys for the
estate feel that the request speaks for itself and they did not need to be present.
R. Bailey asked if this was the Webster Farm. J. Rohleder stated it was a piece off Battle Row Road.
E. French made a motion that was seconded by R. Bailey to abate $293.16. Motion passed by voice
vote unanimously.
3)

Other Business

B. Bailey thanked J. Rohleder for writing clear explanations of the Lister errors on the abatement
request letters when assisting with these taxpayer requests.
Motion to adjourn at 6:18. The motion passed by voice vote unanimously.

